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The f:tl'st·-~· newsletter of 'the 
Level Walke-r·s;, ' calle¢1 The Level · 
Walker, was ·published: twice, once 
in 1960 and once in 1961 by our ' ·• : .'-· . . first Chai-rma!f,· ·. · -·orvi lJ;e,.Crowder. 
A newsletter was a goo& idea t~en 
and it seems an ·even better ·idea 
now, Perhaps the most . frustra.:.. 
ting feature of any group is its 
inability to communicate effec• 
tively, A news],etter is probably 
t~e most practical means ofcommu
nicating each month .or .so. Just 
how effective Along the Towpath, 
our new newsletter will be, will 
depend largely on the interesting 
information and irpaginative ideas 
which I am sure will be provided 
by each of you. 

.. 
Our editorial policy is very 

simple:"To provide a means of ex
changing information and ideas r~ 
garding the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Cs.nal and related matters." Each 
issue of Along the Towpath will 
contain a "section of the Month"; 
11 Level Walkers Report" - info-l'lllalo!l 
tion provided by Level Walkers; 
observations from your Chairman, 
based primarily on correspondence 
and conversations with those out
side the Level Walkers; and arti
cles of current inter~st. Please 
give us your support. 

.. ····: ' 

V!/'\LKERS .. ~ .. 

"' . . • ..-: ( ~ ·: ... 
0 N T H E M 0 V E .. : -~ ·· , ~ ·~ 

At the Annual Reunion of the 
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Associ- .. 
ation in Berkeley Springs last ·· 
spring; . we . deci·ded tha:t it was 
high tim~-fd-i4" -.tl1.-mt:Wc • b 
II fiSh ·.Or 'cut bait , ·n aS it had 

, been several years since we had 
been really active. Tom Hahn was 
appointed Level Walker . Chairman 
and the Level Walkers were off 
and running, (admittedly ·a bit 
slowly.) 

Before deciding where · .we 
were going and what \'l'e were . going 
to do, we decided to see just 
whom and where we were, Using the 
original Level v/alker listing (of 
1960,) an attempt was made to 
contact each person therein to 
determine which Level · ·ij~kers G 
were able and or willing to re
tain their sections. From pebsons 
indicating an interest in t 1:!.8 

Level Walkers at·' . last·;;.;·sp~ing '' B 
Banquet; the Questionnaires from 
August's C & 0 Canaller;the list
ing of "active" Level \..falkers! 
and those who had written in or 
to whom reference had been made 
by Level Walkers, new assignments 
were made a.11ci old asslgn.rnents c'on~, 
firmed. Wher·ein pos;:;ible~ assign
ments were made to .: .. ·the indi vj_du
al; s choice of saction or ~ea. .. 
(Continued on next page) 



LEVEL WALKER REPORTING 

The Level Walker Report pre- . 
vided en each section at .. least 
twice a year has been the central 
portion of our reporting program . 
in the past and will continue to 
play a key part in the future. 
A Revised Report Form is attached 
to this newsletter. ·. This form 
contains the salient .features of 
reporting guidance for that which 
is required or needed to be re
ported. 

Over the past several· months 
Level Walkers have been provided 
with a set of notes on each sec
tion. Those notes were provided 
through the generosity of Orville 
Crowder or Harpers Ferry and each 
seotion•s notes represent a por- . 
tion of the 200 plus pages he as
sembled after years of work about 
10 years . ago in preparation of 
!.!:!§. Toreath' 4, .Guide (unpublished. ) 
The no es ·still represent the 
core of 9&0 C.anal data on a mile
age basis . ~d it is for that rea
son that;·we are using the notes. 
You may Qe interested in knowing 
that the accurate measurements 
were made by Mr. Crowder using a 
.neasur11lg \'lheel over the entire 
length of the Canal. His measure
nents will remain the key pivotal 
points of our reporting. The re
~ision of the notes,updating, ad
iing on, etc., will give us a 
~omplete, accurate description of 
the Canal and towpath on a mile
by-mile basis. The end result of 
these data collected in one vol
.une is not known at this point
[our interest in the project will 
~epresent the only collection of 
its kind on the C&O Canal and 
~ill serve as a data base for var
ious future projects. 

It is recommended that each 
~evel Walker as soon as possible 
)rovide a complete set of notes 
~n his section, keyed to the cor
·ection and updating of the Crow
J.P.r material, but certainly not 
· . . :•:!i ted by it. Include all in
·''-' ·na.t:1.on you · think -would be of 
· · u;.-,~~· e st -~ ; ; ~ L$Vel WG.lkers c:.nd 
; ~~:.:::. .i."S usi:ri5 the towpath.. Mile- . 
lge references should be the· same · 
or approximate .. Mr. Crowder 1s 

material. The Level Walker Re
ports can then be used to update 
the basic report. 

Please note the Section of 
the Month this · issue. The George
town (Tidal Lock to Old Boat In
cline) was chosen not because it 
is the first section of the Canal 
(~d a very interesting one at 
that:;) but because · the- ·report 
Miss Rae T. Lewis has provided 
represents just what it is hoped 
each Level Walker will provide. 
You can 1t fO far wrong if you use 
Miss Lewis. report · as a· model. 
It is also an interesting blend 
with Orville Crowder•s notes. Any 
questions you might have on in
formation contained in the Sec
tion of the Month should be re
ferred to the assigned L.evel Wal
ker and the Level Walker Chairmar4 

There will be at times spe
cial requests for additional work 
on reporting on your sections. 
For example, Level Walkers whose 
sections are between Seneca and 
Glen Echo have been sent informa
tion to update with the hopes : 
that it can be provided to hikers ~ · 
on our Annual Reunion Hike over 
that area in April. Those invol
ved ar.e reminded that their mate~ 
ial is needed ASAP (Navy- jingo 
for As Soon As Possible) so that 
we can be ready. 

Good hiking! Please t~ll us. 
what happened and what you saw. 
********************************* 
(\-lalkers on the r1ove continued) . 
In all, J4 new assignments were 
made and 17 sections,mo~tly above 
Hancock, remain unassigned. Que
ries regarding section assign
ments should be made to the Level 
Walker Chairman. · 

Two basic requirements were 
made clear to all: active (con
tinued membership in the C & 0 
Canal Association and a report on 
each section assigned at 1·least 
twice a year were necessary yo 
become and remain a Level Walker. 

This then is the stage at 
which .we find ourselves. We J.m::: ~ .. , 
quite well who we 8.r e a.n-.:1 +" • ..::· .. '1 ::· .11 ~ 
well rt,;-hc~re we ar-::~ , no~v· 11·-:...· jl,;_A:-. 
to dec ide where we are going a:;:1;;;. 
why .. 

) 
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IAPS: u .s.Geological sw;-~ery ?i' i!u~ds ' ·:::·scale i ::z4,_ooo {l_ inch equtils' J/8 
mile): 11 \vashingtq.n ,West11' ( 196.5.}- 50¢ (phone Map Distribution1 . 

557-1221 for . ~;Ji)f.ptmatiol'l; on. mail .. order.) ' ' ·. ._- : . 
. -.. . .. .. \,' c... .;!>;_," 

Poto~ac ArE:~ ;'cR¥6.1~, . ··A~.~~i~~! 1:?;ut~ _Hd~~·elsf. _s~t - of maps for entire 
Cane .... e 1967 ... . cWlo7.5' ,, .. 1501 _-l6tl1St.l Nc• We 200)6. Data on access 
and faeili~t~s .along: Canal~ · - a$~w~_l:C ·as 'landmarks, . mileage, etc.· 
Pages 8! x'U11 re' flaps 1i~ 2 an.~//" "2. for tf1is section of Canal • 

• ~ ; ' '' ,; I ' ! • ', ) l ·, • o •• • ~ , ' , ; 

.CCESS TO TOvlPATHt: · At Roqk ."Preek~ ·~2~h, 30th, .. 'ti-l;?,mA-S Jefferson, and 31st 
Street~. Towpa~h --~h~. J~ro~e~d~ beneat~ Y!i~q?nsin Avenue _bridge and 
there: lS no -?-cce-ss.~';ft.~?,~:rr:~tll 33rd S.tre~:t'~,?nd .. Potomac Street anQ. .. 
then it is only by footbridge across aana.l ,into industrial area and 
thence tm.;ard Key Bridge __ to jo~n, towpath ·a.t crosso.ver bridge at 34th 
Street. _T11~.re _is a tn:cf:~ramp_ frpm H Street, ·parall.el with it and . . 
with ·the c ·a,n;al, ahove K~y' :Bridge; but it is · necessary to walk back 
to tne cro$.sover to get 'Qn . tl-E towpath. · . Steps lead to to\'rpath from 
e·ast side of Key Bridge. Next access is from Canal Road through 
Fo1md.ry unQ.'erpass beneath Canal. Parking is extremeJ.y.~'·l~m1 ted. 

roOD BUS SERVICE is available as follO\'lS: To alight or board on H between 
·· 29th and Wisconsin, Routes 32,34,36 (Friendship Heights: Shi~ley 
·Terrace, Naylor Gardens, Hillcrest) or 30 (Harrison Street: l'th and 
Pennsylvania Ave., s. E.) To alight or board on r1 Street west of 
Wisconsin, Route 38 (Rosslyn: Union Station). 34th Street is last 
·stop on I·'l going west, before bus crosses Key Bridge. 

"00 GEORGETOWN TIDAL LOCK. J.1easurements of tm·rpath mileage begin on the 
east bank of Roclc Creek, where it empties into the Potomac River, at 
a point directly opposite the C&O Canal Tidewater Lock. This point 
is located close to Rock Creek Parkway. 

Tidewater Lock is reached by driving into parking area of Thomp• 
son Water Sport Center (there's a bridge across Roclc Creek here.) 
Walle to southeast side of the building to see Lock. The Tidewater 
Lock, as the name implies, permitted Canal barges to pass between · 
the fluctuating level of the Potomac and the controlled level of flock 
Creek Basin. The Tidevtater Loclc was the 11 zero milestone 11 from tr·lhich 
mileages herein are calculated (to lower end of each loclc,) as well 
as mileages in the AYH maps. Heavy cross timber replaqes the old 
lock gates, but original masonry remains. · 

Immediately to the east of the Tidewater Loclc is the mouth of 
Rocl{ Creek and some timbers here are the remains of a mole . which · 
formed the Basin from which the C&O or western branch of the Washing
to:ri~ City Canal proceeded. A city canal had been include:d in L1En,.:.. ., 
fantEs plans for Washinton, the western ·terminus to be at the mouth 
of Tj_ber ·creelc, now l?t.h & Constitution -Avenue. Bet1.;een 1791 a.nd 
18C2 there vJ"as t;a]J< and more talk. After incorporation 6f \.-lashington 
Canal Coo by act of Congress, financing was a (continued on next page) 
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big pro-blem and work was· very slow;· ·The War o.f ·1812 del·~yed ··matte~s, 
but finally in late 181.5, the city .can9.l , was ,forrpalq .. p~.enpd,. for boats 
drawing three feet or less. Severe maintenance~ P-.~ob"l.~;m9 enS'ued - if 
Potomac tide was high, water flowed · over ·cana:t ·banks: ···:rf' low, the canal 
was not navigable because of .debr:i,s. . G,a:ttal Co. \'las ~,n d~l;>t when city 
boug~t it ~n 1831. This·· was: an .. era.::ofl .. ca~l fe"-r..~r ~-ll .. A~Y:'e,r. U~ & .. ·. and 
Wash1ngton1ans wanted to be conneoted .to ·the ric1\ resources of . ... the :.west. 
BUT the C&O Canal stopped at Georgetbwn; .. The : city H~ad'~ WAnted·2'wash
ington to be the eastern terminus of the C&o . . yi,a a .'Q:r;-a.~ch canal. C&o .. 
Canal directors were cool to building -a qranch' at the:i;'r·· expense, but ·got 
the me'S sage when informed: .n I:fl no ·Was~ti?:-gto-n. ·.branch. ~tom .C&O, .:W;;tshington 
wouldntt pay its million dollar subscription . to· C&O Canal." The eastern 
extension ·of the C&O Canal· was connected in· i833 ~ it was-- built and owned 
by C&O and extended fro~ Rock Creek along 27th __ S,treet to present Con~ti
tution Avenue, turning east to : conn~~t ·· with. ,CitY,' Canal at 17th Stree.t. · 
One resu1 t:=- was that the larger . and much more·. _substal'!-ttia~ barges used 
on tl'le C&O Canal . came int~ the Was~~I:lg~o:q. :· q~-t;;y G~al. ; · o:a:rry~g goods . 
from the ·Potomac Val·ley to the then City .Mar.ket' a_nd t .o tb.e Eq::?tern B:r:'.anch. 
They were ·locked ·,.rr.:.om the eastern · branch ··o:f .. the · -<~.&0 Cana1 i:q_';td the · Ci'ty 
Cana,l at , l::ft~ Street \'fhere 'tl:';le loqkk·~epe~ 1 s 'l;o~~- s.till ~-~~t~~df:J ;.~no~ ,a 
comfort ~-tat1·on • .) In 1928 a · bronze tablet wa.s · plaa~d R!r :tiJ,e , pU1ld1n)g: 

··"Lockkeeper 1 s house, formerly the Eastern · tel"~rn ln\lS~ ~of· ·:the Chesa:4! 
peake : and Ohio ·q:anal p erected about 18 35; ' .~h~: Cap,_$.'1 ·pa~ ·sed· alo~g 
the pfesent lin·e· of B Street in froYLt of the · 'house~ emptying into 
Tiber C!,"'eek e..:q.d Po t omac River •. Jl(l,y_ . 4r )- :i ~G. , .. . · . . , , ., ;- . . . . 

( ., OOth aru'V' ~ versarv rr+> o·n~"n·l· n g ·c +' " ~-nal:,;} . " · ·· · ~- · · ·· / . :· .. ;., .L . .L .J. .!- ~ c.~ , \.J- .t..~ .. .:.. . ~ . . } .\~ t.,_. .,, __ r · · ·.··. - ~(~' ·,. ~- · · . 

. _T-l?-e · e~ste.rn branch 'j;'T2. 8 used f qt' ·a c.Q'UP,le ··o t"- l~d ,'J r.!de.s~,< 'tilit w_a.s. ~-+~lowed 
to -fet~1 : into .;decay as the Ci.ty Cans l r..: n:--.c :1.nued t:o : :t;~av~ , P.rn:o+~~.S": · .. · nl{e:d 
for .. reBaf.:r·s _and impro.verr.ents ; sharp cont::QJ€1 l~S i 8s ~;;,e.tW:~$11 ci~Y;. ; ~~q:q;nt·rac
torst·'Emgineers,· etc~; political foot ba J.:t. ' · .. The branoh'\ P:d. rt6't . ~ui'yi:v_e 
the Civil vlar. . ~- . . . . · ' . .. ··1 '· v,. · 

,, I "' ·, •'• f ..... ,' • f _.. . ' 

ROCK CR·EEK BASIN, that area between the 'i:l.dewater Lock 'arid moJ;e:·'at :i-ts 
mouth to the lift locks of the Canal i . .;..; s 0 ~. :· ~ 1,;·5.s c.. 11 passagt?way 11 .f:or · the 
barges (and also the megns by which wet t.':L' :F::om DE.n # l eventually 'passed 
into eastern branoh, as t-1ell as serving ;-;)J.e Tldewa ·(-;er Lock.) r1ules were 
left on land as the C&O lo :::>.dGd barges 1ATGX'G t 2ke:r1 -~n.:rough the Lock into 
the Potomac and thence t c ~-J .s d to the Gecrget.m·m wa.i;er·front to be unloaded~ 
On being emptied, they r8~raced their r oute, locki~g from the River back 
into the Basin and proceeC: ~ . .i. .• g to Look Ill~ one-thil"'d mile upstream to head 
back westward. The C&O Canal Co. acquired ripa r i an rights to that area 
of Rock Creek. 

Today, in walking from Tidewater Lock, it is necessary to follow 
along the west side of Rock Creek Parkwayo Amidst all the construction 
c f the past. few years, th0re are bits of ttmods along Rock Creek where 
:i; ::;9re•: are a few hat-rthorne, dog?rood, red maple and sycamore trees a r:; . 
t-!ell as box elder, seen in abundance later on the towpath. Rock Creek 
crosses beneath the Parkway so that it is possible to step off the Park-
way shoulder on to the tovJpath. , 
OoJl To right, almost hidden by two branches of freeway above, a~e r·u ::~.1s 

of Godey 9 s Limekilnso Here, from 1833 to 1908, lime was made from 
limestcr.t.e brought down the C&O Canal from quarries above Seneca o 

0.34 Fine view, left up the tier for fir s t four locks. 
0.3.5 Turn into trail following north bank of Canal. (Cont 1d next page) 
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0,36 Bronze tablet on rock to right: 
"One of the best preserved and least altered of old Ameri-
can-canals,-the Chesapeake and Ohio grew from Washington's 

vision of linking the valleys of the early west with the 
e,~st by "ties 6f communication11 • The Potomac Company fos
tered by Washington to improve navigation of the Potomac, 
transferred ~t.s - .right:?. i:n . 1$28.. to the Chesapeake: and Ohio 

· Company organized: .. to coimect . the · Ohio at Pittsburgh with 
GeorgetGwn. by ' a <cohtinuoV.s canal. In October 1850 after 
185 miles wei-e~ ' built, :the .. construction ceased at Cumberland • 

. Until 1924 tratle .contiri.ued. on the old canal. Today it is a 
memorial to national progress .and the canal era, 
E:r .ected 1942 by District 'of Co-lumbia DAR/National Park Ser
Service, u. s. Department 'of the Interior 11 

0. 38 LOCK No. 1. First of .a ve-;.'':Y. picturesque series of four locks 
wh.:;ich raised:· the 9arij:tl 'to th~ George t own level; · Each ll6ck has 
a lift o.f ·.eight feet~ , as do' most of the 75 locks on the Canal. 
These first .. four are 1 accord.i'ng to the Engineers 1 Report of 1833, 
constructed'. of. Aquia Greek fre¢stone. n All the gates exist and 
th.E~J'e .is :.a :good · basin. ·· · 
(Present names of streets will be followed in parentheses by qld 
Georgetown names.) ·· · · ... i ·:;~. p 

-~~- At 29th ~ Str~~~-' ·. (Gr~ex;· ~-tre:t{there is·.: a plain .functional bri~~e. 
~- 6n nortn side of II intersection~· ' wi tn Canal are .. Gas Co. parking 
r ldt , fo~ : trucR~ ~ dri~noreheast 11 ~6rner 11 ~ j Gas Co~ btiilding on other; 
on: southeast is u /-;s~· 't-Test He~ting Plant, built 1946; opposite 
is District Lithograph Co. 

- •. : ~ 

0,42 ~OCK .NG, 2,;<· All ·g~te~& exist. . . . . . .· ... 
0,48 30th S.t:reet ·'(Washinton Street) bridge is plain, f.unctiorta;1~ _On 

north<~ide, :Uas Co .. building on one corner, small attractiv~· _ park 
on other. Here there is a tablet on small rock: ' 

: :.n·c.eorgetown Historical District has been designated a. Regis
; ·tered National Historical Landmark. Under the provisiori's 

. :>~ of theHistoric Sites .Act of August 21, 1935, this si.te pos
. s~ss-es · exceptiona'l value: in commemorating and illus~_rating 

~c the-history of the Uriited Sta tes. 
· u, s. Department of the Interior, National Park Ser~ 

• ; !(I · vice · 1967" ' . . . 
'c . On so·uth ·of bridge, an empty 19t is on east and a Gas Co~ · pro~ · 

pErty on west corner. Along Canal here on grassy slope are _some 
Park Service benches beneath weeping willow tre~s. 

o.49 LOCK No. 3 • .. All gates exist and it is obviously operative as · 
the .'.Canal Clipper (sightseeing barge) was put on .cradles on south 
.bank 0f basin ;'below Lock 3 ·after close of season in fall of 1969. 

0. 51 Ar'ea :for boarding the Canal Clipper. Brick pavemel'l;t is inf~:r...: 
-spersed with pleasant flower beds, small trees and Parl{ benches •• 

, .. ~. · ~ their€ '· · is' usually someone sunning or reading or eating lunc,h on 
clear days in all seasons. National Capital Parks provides the; 
covered sightseeing_ ]qarge which in 1969 operated on Saturdays_, · 

·-~~~:·;·::~tJ: :'S"Lmc'J.ays ''anl:l holiqayli"at '10 a.m .• and 2 p.m •. (Cont 1d next pag~) i· 
_,..,. • ·:: • J . - ;' {· .. 
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The trips are about two hours long, going as far as a point about oppo
site Three Sisters in the Potomac. Fee: $1.50 1 adults. $.90 farchil
dren 12 and under. For information, including charter trips, call 
FE 7-8080. 19,372 passengers were carried in the 1969 season. Mules 
pull the . barge and the highlight of the trip is being locked through 
Lock #4 in each direction. A Park Service man is aboard to answer 
questions and note points of interest. 

0.53 

0.54 

Thomas Jefferson Street bridge, also plain. On south side of 
Canal, Jefferson Spring Service occupies both corners. On north
west corner is old Masonic Lodge, used by Potomac Lodge No. 5 
from about 1810 (when cornerstone laid) to 1840. ·rt is now office 
Doxiadis Associates, city planners. A residence on northeast 
corner. 

LOCK No. 4. Al1. gates exist. Towpath here has old rounded cob
blestones to 31St Street and is lined with small homes. A white 
board fence slopes up to 31st Street, "tying11 the houses on the 
right and the old lock on the left into a composition which has 
made this, without exception, the most photographed, sketched 
and painted scene on the entire Canal. 

0.59 31st Street (Congress Street) bridge is plain, functiona~. BUT 

0.68 

it is distinctive because beneath it the Canal is divided by a 
structuralwall for "two-way traffic." On northeast corner of 
street intersection (at end of row of towpath residences mentioned 
above) is "Tow Path Apartments." This building was one built by 
the C&O Canal Co. in 1830 and used by it until the demise of the 
6anal. Opposite is a large building under construction ca1led 
"Canal Square." On south side of Canal; offices of Knoll Asso
ciates are on east and opposite is the Canal Building, an office 
structure built a few years ago. 

From 31st West, while the towpath continues on the same level, 
the street levels are considerably higher to a point west of Key 
Bridge. The towpath has now become about 35" higher than the 
level of the Potomac River. 

Wisconsin Avenue (High Street) passes over the 6anal on a fine 
··~stpp.e. arch bridge. The height of these bridges was once a major 
problem for the Canal Co. Originally built to standards prevail
ing on the Erie Canal, they allowed a clearance of only eight 
feet above the normal level of the Canal. But boats became lar
ger, and while it was possible for them to pass under the bridges 
loaded, they could return empty only when the water level in the 
Canal was dropped. The resulting traffic jam blocked access to 
the Rock Creek Basin, and made it necessary for mosttidewater
bound ooats to pass over the aqueduct at the present location 
of the old Aqueduct abutment and reach the Potomac River through 
the Alexandria Canal. I,n 1851 the Canal Company proposed to raise 
the bridges, but customary lack of funds delayed the improvement 
from year to year. During the Civil War. when the Government took 
over the Potomac Aqu.ed.uct, Congress appropropriated $13,000 to 
raise the bridges, and at the end of the war the work was finally 
accomplished. On \Vis cons in Avenue, on the south side of the Canal 
to the east, stands Grace Protestant Episcopal Church, the only 
church in the waterfront ar~, which began as a mission for boat
men and C&O Canal Workers in the mid-1800 1 s. (Continued next issue) 
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CHESAPEAKE & OHIO CANAL ASSOCIATION 

I Kilea3e~:. 
Ttt 

Date o i' Report 

1 

LEVEL WALKER F~EPORT 
SECTIOE: Fron to 

LEYE~ 1::AJ,J\Efl: Nane ___ _ 
\or t1e1.1ber) 

__ Phone 

Addresn 

DATE(S) of visits to section: 

Please en tel ... on bQclc, 01 ... second blank sheet as necesso..ry: 

1. EIS_TORI.QJ\.1; accomLts of ve.rious loclcs, a qu e ducts c .. nd a ll struct
ures relatins to t h e c2.na l. Person~-~1 :lntnrvio1·Ts u :l th ca n a1lers 
01 ... thoso livinG neal ... t ho to\·rpath or ho..vinc an 2. s .socia tion 'Hl th 
tho CcU:lt~l i n t~1o p::.st. Refe r enc e s nv c-: ila b lc : l i br2-'.. l"~ies, public
ations, r:ru.seuns, etc. E'vitlon ce o i' past cultu:c'es (Indian s). 

r , 1:;·•"' '\ rr"'Trt • T - r- ·..,/".!t~ C' '~ ~""~.r. .•. , ... . - ·'-o····-··-'· ' , c ·">'l· l ·,- /' 1 ' 10..!..0 1 ·~ .,:-; -J- . 1 •e l" \ 1'··'-L:. • .,..- __ ..:_;.) ...;. u ..: ~.u CU..c.:.L1 .L _. 1..: J. V ..J... u! - ·:... 1.1 l il_)~. l.l ~ .l., ·L.~ ..l · '-- •.. \.Ju \ l v · ~i..J.ov v~.. ·..;;, u-
ered),- J:"ock s, aqueducts, b:?.SihS, lock eepel'lS 1 hOU S OS, crossovers, 
recl..,e3.tion facilities, p:~rkins fo.cil i t i ec. Record loca tion and 
sketch ston e mason n al'1l:s iu t he v a l'lious c anC!.l structur'es. Pho
tos and sketches of any of t he above t1oul<l b e pa1'1ticul.:1rl~r use
ful. 

3. Record ins of HATUFV\.L r'esoul~ce s . Rocol""d o.ll p l ::1nts vrhon in bloon 
(includinG v'lh on-~· includ i n G tl ... o e s and s h ruos), bil"ds ,rep tiles 
and an phibian.s, lnsects CL-nd :--J.2.::n:1als seen alons the -'co'\'lp ath. .v·o.r l , 
fauna, reco1'1u ( uh el'lo possible) sec~con anu abunda nce using t h e 
f'ollO\'l i n s s ymbolD: Be sure, c1on it suon E: 

S -Sp rinG t 1-:c:.l'ch- r-~~Y) a - abunde,nt 
Su-Sunmor (Juno-}.:usust) c - conmon 
F -Fall { Serjtc:cbor-Eover..:bol") u - unco:::::o.on 
\rl -\'!inter { Doccmbol'l -l•'ebl'luo.ry) o - occa sion:..-:1 

r - rare · 
Gco1osy, p.::..leontc,lo[5y o..n c1 all other allio<~ fields are o f inter
est as \-Jell~ 

ll-. USEAGE of the ca.nc.l area. Visitor concontx~u.tion uo:tnts. Locat
ion, tin o of do.y' llUl:lber of ve hicles or v :~_si tors and l")ecl'leation 
cnrr1ed on ( f'ishlns, hi1:ins, birdinc;, boa tine; .) 

REPORTS DUE 30 June and 31 De coT:lbor. Ina ividua :·~ rcp o1'lts b~ ... Level ~Tal
kers o1~ I-7 embel, s vlclcoDE!d at o..n J-,. tir.:e. PleQse r.1nil to CAF·T To~: H!J IH , USl'T, 
Level Hall::Gl'l Cha.irn an, C&O Cano. l As s ocio.tion, 7bL:-5 Galt St., Ft. lioade, 
1·!urylanc1 20755 
* Official beginning a nd end of section 

M.. B • PLEASE P.EFE R TC : :ILEAGES USED I E DETAILED :~OTES PROVIDED Orr EACH 
SECTION ( TO BE FURI·-YISIIED :::0 EACH LEilEL \'L' ~k'TI:R ). 



D I R E C T 0 R Y OF ' ' 

LEVEL ~ . .f A L K ·E R S 

Hiles from 
f rashington 

. 0 GEORGE'rOAN TIDAL LOCK TO 
OLD BOAT I'NCLINE 

Section l 
Miss Rae T. Lewis 
Box 5532 Friendship Sta. 
Washington, D. c . 20016 
vJ06-3310 

Miss Carrie Johnson 
2713 P Street NW 
Washington, D. C. 20007 

2.1 OLD BOAT I NCLINE TO LOCK 5 
Section 2 · 

William M. Johnson 
1722 N Street NW 
Washington, D. C. 20036 
HES-2485 

5 1, 0 IllS I{ 5 TO CABI N ~0 1-II\f CREEl'~ 
Ssetion. J 

Pbil ip J. Stone . 
3023 Macomb Street NW 
'Afashl.11g con} D. C, ' 20008 
( H ) ~10 6 --~0 2 20 (B) 629-2883 

7.5 CABI N J OHN CREEK Td LOCK 14 
SE'~c tion 4 . 

Dr , Kenneth Phifer 
5'?06 \tJainwright A venue 
1:.> 1 ' .;., 1 ~c, d / 2085-' t()<>,{ ,r._,_ .L . e' 1 ~ • ~ ..... 

762~14-98 

9.5 LOC K 14 TO CROPLEt 
'3ec~t icn 5 

Robert N, G!:"ee:nbe:."'"g 
7 C·l 2 .Br•ae 1:>trr~ :r1 ? J. 8.ee 
~ethesda, M~ry~ant 200J4 
(H) 365-5644 ' (B } 365-4141 

12.3 CROPLEY TO GREAT , FALLS(LK 20) 
Secti'on 6 · 

James E. Putman 
413 Circle Avenue 
Takoma Park, i"id. · 20012 
270-6592 > 

14.3 GREAT FALLS TO SHAINS LOCK 
Section 7 ·· 

Dail Doucette 
1737 Que Street NW 
Washington, D, .C. 20009 
667-6660 

16. 6 SlrJAI NS LOCK 'rO PENNYFIBLD 
Section 8 

Edwin F. wesely 
7101 Ridgewood Avenue 
Chevy Chase, rfd. 20015 
OL2-3119 

19 . 6 PEr~NYFIELD TO SENECA AQUEDUCT 
Section 9 

J~ stic a William o. Douglas 
--r :;, ,S 1__;_preme Court 
',, i,'J.c:··_ i rgton, D. C. 

·--L~, ~- 0 

1.u:·::>, J ohn (Peg) Frankel 
S :_ ~ l _s,_u·dette Road 
~e~hesda, Md. 20034 

. '-/-9~--1319 5 

2? c ; :. c::J\:·;::::il. 'AQUEDUCT 'rO 'rENFOO'r I SLD 
·section 10 

D~- Eugene c. Weinbach 
:Jj:Yl Pendl eton Drive ' 
:~ :1 '1:1er .3pring, Md. 200902 
(:'.-1) 91.!-9-5926 -(E) 496·-· )280 

2_5, n 'J\~~'i?DOT ISLD ~ro SYCAf!iOBE LAN!) ,, 
Section ll 

Grant Con-way r 

6032 Broad Street Brookmont 
Washington, D. c. 20016 
229-2465 

27. 2 SXGANOHE LANDING TO EDv-il i.HD5 FY 
Section 12 

William c. Clague 
6'015 ~,Jalhonding Road 

. ~vashington, D., C. 20016 

30.8 EDVlARDS FY TO FT HAH.RI ; ) Ol~ I>I.D 

33.2 

.:3 ec tlon 13 · · 
Constant ~-; outhworth -
4000 Cathedral Averiue N ~ 
u , · t D ,.., '' 0 ,, , 6 was nlYJ.g on~ . v. r~ UJ. 

FE S-&012 

FT HAB.RISON ISLD TO vJHITE0 FY 
-S ection 14 

John E. Connor 
1805 Brewton Court 
District Heights, Hd. 20028 

35.5 VTHITES FERRY TO LOCK 26 
' .Section 15 . 

Alburn J. Kennedy 
5862 Arlington Boulevard 
Arlington, Va. 22204 
671-.4249 



' 
39.4 LOCK 26 TO HONOCACY AQUEDUCT 

Section 16 
Anson c. Courter · 
2603 Naylor Road SE APT 301 
Washington. D. c. 20020 
581..-0553 

42. 2 ~10NOCACY AQUEDUCT . TO NO LANDS · FY 
· : ·Section 17 
Ray P. Teele 
3713 Jenier Street NW 
Washington, D. c. 20015 
wo6-1990 

44.6 NOLANDS FERRY.TO POINT OF ROCim 
Section 18 

George C • Kline 
106 w. 14th Street 
Frederick, Hd. 21701 
{H) 663-6788 (B)FT Detrick4122 

48,2 POINT OF ROCKS TO CATOCTIN AQUE 

65-1 DARGAN QUARRY TO MT LOCK(LK37) 
Section 2.5 

Gabriel H. L. Jacobs 
11619 Danville Drive 
Rockiille, Hd. 20852 
881-7247 

67.0 liT LOCK TO ANTIETA11 AQUEDUCT 
· Section 26 

Unas·s igned 

69.4 ANTIETAH AQUE TO '.SHEPHERDSTOWN 
Section 27 

Kenneth s. Rollins 
113 Valley iload 
Brookmont, f1d, 20016 
OL4-0512 

72.8 SHEPHERDSTOWN TO LOCK 39 
Section 28 

John c. Frye 
Gapland, r-1d, 21736 

Section 19 
Lyman Stucker 
2811 Farm Road 
Alexandria, Va. 
KI9-2.537 

51.5 CATOCTIN AQ.UE TO BRUNStVICK ( LK30) 74. 0 LOCK 39 TO SNYDERS LANDING 
Section 20 Section 29 

Herbert E. '1/hite Carl Linden 
Big ~~oods Road 408 Hillsmere Drive 
Dickerson, Nd. Annaplois, Ild. 21403 

55.0 BRUNSWICK TO l-lEVERTON (LOCK 31) 
Section 21 

Albert T. Swann, Jr. 
106 Country Club Drive 
Glen Burnie, Hd. 21061 

58.0 WEVERTON TO HM1PERS FY{LOCK 33) 
·section 22 

Thomas J •• McDonaid 
Box 122, RFD 1 
Clarksburg, Hd. 20734 

60.7 HARPERS FERRY TO DAM NO. 3 
... .. _section23 

Orville Crowder 
Crowder Nature Tours 
Harpers . Ferry, \.f. Va. 2.542.5 
(304).535-6979 

62 .• 4 DA~i NO. 3TO DARGAN QUARRY 
Section 24 

Hiss Vivian DeLisi 
1730 Troy Street 
Arlington, Va. 22201 
.528-10.54 

76.7 SNYDERS LANDING TO LOCK 40 
- §action 30 
Harold A, Cramer, Sr. 
718 Pamela Road 
Glen Burnie, I:Id. 21061 

79 ,.~4 LOCK 40 TO NAi3.SH HUN CULVERT 
Section 31 

Harold A. Cramer, Jr. 
718 Pamela Road 
Glen Burnie, Hd. 21061 

81,6 HARSH RUN CULVERT TO DAl1 N0.4 
Section 32 

John F. Delean 
2717 Oldewood Drive 
Falls Church, Va. 23043 

84,4 DAI1 NO.4 TO CHARLES HILL 
Section 33 

Unassigned 

0 

c 

0 



88.1 CHARLES MILL TO FOUEMANS FY 
Section 34 

Victor P. Conrad 
Route 6 

0 Hagerstown, fvld. 21740 . 
{H) 739-0479 (B) 733-3600 

91.0 FOREMANS FERRY TO LOCK 43· 
Section 35 

Donalds. Ebersole 
16 East Frederick Street 
Williamsport, Md. 21795 
CAJ-8676 

93.0 LOCK 43 TO FALLING WATERS 
.. ·· · •sect!on 36 
Mrs. Connie S~mmers 
53 South Potomac Street 
Hagerstown, Md. 21740 · 

94.4 FALLING WATERS TO IHLLIAMSPORT 
Section 37 

vial ter Vl. Teach 
234 East Potomac 

~ht1~~~~~~~5' ~g, ~~~~1700 
99.8 WILLIAMSPORT TO PINESBURG 3TA 

Section 38 
Melvin I. Kaplan 
Pres. Wmsport C&O Canal As~Q. 
1 Fenton Avenue 
Williamsport, Md. 21795 
(H) 582-2165 (B) 223-7696 

102.0 PINESBURG STA TO OLD R~ R. STA 
Section 39 

Adam J. Harsh 
13 South Conococheague Street 
Williamsport, Md. 21795 
CA3-3546 

105.0 OLD R. R. BRIDGE TO DAM NO, 5 
· , .. · ·.section 40 

George It/. (Hooper) \folfe 
P. O. BOX 108 
W~lliamsport, Md. 21795 

106.8 DAM N~.5 TO LOCK 47 
Section 41 

Capt.& Mrs. Tom~ Hahn, USNR 
7845 Galt Street 
Ft. J:iieade Hd,.· 20755 
(H) 677-3~59 (B) $88-6734 

108.6 LOCK 47 TO MC COYS FERRY 
Section 41A 

~illiam E. Davies 
125 West Greenway Blvd. 
Falls Church, Va. 22046 
532=7588 

c. S~ Baker 
Big Spring, Md. 21712 

110.4 r1C COYS FERRY TO FT FREDERICK 
Section 42 

darl o. Reachard 
1515 Honroe Street 
York, Pa. 17404 

112~4 FORT FREDERICK TO ERNE3TVILLE 
Section 43 

George G. Snyder 
34 Cumberland Street 
Clear Spring, Hd. 21722. 

\.. 

114.5 ERNESTVILLE TO LICKING CR AQUE 
Section 44 

Jesse L. Hull 
114 Cumberland Street 
Clear Spring, Nd. 21722 
2-2193 

116. 0 LICKING CR AQUE TO MILLSTONE 
· .- . -'· : Se9tion 45 

Unassigned 

118.9 HILLS TONE TO DITCH RUN CULV 
Section 46 

Dr. Baruch ,s .Blumberg 
Inst for Cancer Research 
7701 B:Arholme Anre t Fox Chase 
Philadelphia, Pa.~· 19111 

121.6 DITCH RUN CULV TO HANCOCK 
Section 47 

Walter L. Keefer 
Route 1 . 
Clear Spring, Md. 21722 
RE9-3802 

124.1 HAN~OCK TO ROUNDTOP HILL 
Section 48 

Halter S. fuardman 
1420 Van Ness North 
Washington, D. c. 20008 
966-0039 



127.3 RQUNDTOP HILL TO LOCK .53 
Section 49 

Walters. Boardman 
(See Section 48) 

140. 9 LITTLE ORLEANS TO LOGIC 59 
Section 53 
Unassigned 

146.6 LOCK 59 TO LOCK 60 . 
Section 54· 

.unassigned 

149.7 LOCK 60 TO GREEN RIDGE STA 
Section 55 
Unassig1.~.ed 

151.2 GREEN RIDGE STA TO LOCK 61 
S . . C'6 ec-cJ.on .J 
Unass:i.g11ed • '\ I 

- ·-· 

153.1 LOCK 61 TO LOCI~ 63 1/3 
. -·~· . Section 57 
i •. :·· ·.. Unassigr~ed 

164. 8 LOCK 68 TO OLDTOWN (LOCK 71) 
. ·. ~ ·. seetion 62 · 

Unas s i ·gned 
"'"' ' ~ "• •- ' • I ·~ 

173.4 SPRING .GAP_CULV TO NORTH BH 
Section 6S · · . 

l1ayor Thomas P. Conlon, Jr. 
City Hall · .. 
Cu.rnberl3.11d Hd. ·. 21502 
(H) 722-50~8 {B) 722-5405 

175.6 NORTH BR .(LK 75) TO PIPE LINE 
Section 66 
Unassigned 

177.7 PIPE LINE TO EVITTS CR AQUE 
Section 67 

. Unassigned . 
I 

180.7 EVITTS CR AQUE TO. WILEY FORD 
Sectio-n 68 

· Unas~igned 
. . . .. 

182.6 WILEY FORD TO CUNBERif\~D 
·. Sec·tion 69 · ·· :·: · 

· ·· Unassigned · · 

184 • .S C Ul13ErlLAND (INTAKE VALVE) 

*****************************~**** 
ABOVE. ARE r..:~\'EL WALI~ .ASSIGNHENT,j 
THROUG3 l nxa.CH ~9.70. :. . · · · 

****-11-*-l~-i~ )to ··-~ ;.--::--: ;- )\· ·::'·:~***'***.*'-~********* 

LEVEL WALKER REPORTING 
154.5 LOCK 63 1/3 TO PAvl PA1tl(HD 51) . 

Section .93 Assigne·d Level Hall<:ers have· 'agreed to 
Alan D. ·Franklin report on their sectiol'lsS at-least 
6510 Ridge Drive twice a year i 30 June and 3l D.ecem-
Washington, D. c. 20016 ber. Others using tpe Canal towpath 

are also encouraged to report data 
of interest. Level Walker Report 
Forms are available from and may be 

156. 3 PA\>1 PAlo/ TO CULV OPP LIT . CAC. 
Section 59 

John H. Chandler ' · submitted to: 
6718 Persimmon Tree Road 
Bethesda, Nd. -20034 ,· 

159.7 OPP LITLE CACAPON TO :TOWN CR 
Section 60 
Unassigned 

162.3 TOVTN CREEK AQUE TO LOCK 68 
Section 61 
Unassigned 

CAPT Thomas F. HAHN• USNR 
Level Walker. Chairman. 
7845 Galt street 
Ft. Meade Md. 20755 
(H) 677-3~59 (B) 688-6734 

GOOD HIICING EVERYONE I I f t I I I I I ......... 

c 

c 



nude d-ancers on t h e c & 6 c a n & l ? ? ? 

Imagine our surprise when we came across an article in the Washing
ton Post of Tuesday, October 28, 1969, entitled "Nud.~ Dancers" coupled 
LTio pun intendeQ7 with our beloved C & 0 Canal. We knew that we were 
intent on drawing the public's attention. to , ~he Canal in our effort to 
make the Canal a National Park, but we were somewhat surprised to find 
that we were that far out .! I'!; seems, ho:wever, tnat we had misunder
stood the titl~ of the article· and perhaps . a few quotes from the arti-
cle itselfwill make clear just what the real intent was: 

. "Far from Washington, on the shores ·or the Potoma.c, . there is a 
place where the C & 0 Canal, long .since drained: of water, fowone re
cognize the section?? is overgrown with grass. On Saturday Lthe very 
day when our Annual hikes pegin--.we knew tha~ we should have given Colin 
Ritter greater support for a Fall Reunion in October--see what we missed? 
the grass was mounded as if covering eight fresh graves. 

"At twilight, in the cold, those grassy mounds .stirred, shuddered 
and began to break apart. Then eight young men-like warriors bred of 
dragon•s teeth--erupted from the earth••••••••••ooEight masked girls 
crouched on the sloping grassy banks of the old can@l~and a good · thing 
that the canal was ol!J./ . They.· yrere naked too. . ... 

·.,· "By that 'time in the · afternoon, none of it seemed strange • . · The 
moodwas natural; everyone was at . ease • . [See, we always said that an 
afternoon on the Canal wa~ . relaxing? · · . . . .. _ 

· "Late the night before; when the dancers and the film crew and a 
skeptical reporter gathered at .the farm house, t~e laughter sounded 
hollow and the mood seemed forced and wrong. lit almost sounds like one 
of our business meetingS? t . · · · 

"The weekend had not started well •• · •••••••••••• II 
Well, to make a long story short and so as no.t to keep you · in sus- • 

pense, it seems that the C & 0 Canal was the site of the filming of a 
movie made by the Corcoran School of Art. The movie was to have been 
used in December as a kind of moving set for a dance to be performed at 
the Corcoran Gallery of Art. We don 1 t know whether or not the dance 
was performed and whether or not it was a success, but the old C & 0 
Canal was probably the richer for the experience. We just hope that 
the dancers liked the setting as well. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
H E L P 

Your financial assistance .is 
needed! Level , l-lalke.rs are re_. 
quested to contribute a dollar at · 
this tim~ tq help pay for the ex
penses of putting out · th:ts: news - ·. 
letter - - it takes postage,paper, 
ink, stencils, etc. No charge for 
the slave labor and smudgy finger~ 
Send any and all contributions to 
the Level Walker Chairman. As was 
stated earlier in this issue, it 
is our intention of . ·issuing· the 
ne~IJ'sletter every month £!. §2, de-
p8:ding on rreader into~~ st, time 
a,";r::..:..~.~;.··:-~_ e. 3 e.:ad the a;;::y;;yj_t of mat:.:: 
erial which you contribute. 

EMERGENCY DATA 

Because · of the timely na
ture of emergency conditions 
which should be reported to th·c~ 
National Park Service_. we hav3 
taken that item out of our twice 
yearly reports. Emergencies a~e 
to be reported as follows: 

For situations ·. between Se
neca and Georg~on--

u. s. Park rolice )81~7326 
Great Falls Tavern Mus~381-7343 
Office of the Superin-

tendent (not o~en on 
weekend.s a.J.'ld holidays) 

Emergency data for the area 
Seneca to Cumberland lat~r. 



'. 

c & 0 C A N A L A S S 0 C I A T I 0 N R E U N I 0 N 

Attention Level vlalkers: We look forward to seeing you at the 
16th Reunion Hike of the Association in Washington, D. c. in April. 
We plan on having a ·Level Walker meeting of some sort on the night 
of 24 April, either before or· after the Association's business meet
ing which will take place after dinner. There will be a table set 
up where Level 1.Valkers can check in with the Level Walker Chairman 
before dinner in any case. More information will follow in the April 
issue of Along the Towpath which will be mailed prior to theReunion. 
if you _have not received the. first announcement of the Reunion, con
tact the Secretary, Doug Lindsay, 532 Fifth St. SE, Wash. D.C. 20003. 
The following are extracts from that announcement: 

DA_~J[: Friday, April 24 and Saturday, April 25 
FRIDAY NIGHT CAMPOUT: At the Izaak Walton League Clubhouse near Pooles
ville, Maryland. All Association members are invited to the short 
business meeting to be held after dinner. 
SATURDAY HIKE: We \'Till be hiking down the river from Seneca, Mary
land to Glen Echo Park. The lunch stop will be nea~ Great Falls Tav
ern. As in the past, we will try to start off about 8:30 a. m. 
SATURDAY NIGHT B~NQDfT: A-Catered banquet will be held at Glen Echo 
Park in the evening 7:00 p. m.) 

The increasing national concern with the environment and the hi~s 
close proximity to Washington will produce our largest turnout yet. 

FROM: 

Walker Crsi;man 
C & 0 Canal Pssociation 
CAPT T F. i . ' I t' ~ • 

78"15 GAL ~ ~ I r 
FT ~l[A::fi, '10 'vI 5 

TO: 

) 


